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The Writer   The Artist   The Animator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG9E0Azt9fg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG9E0Azt9fg


The Writer

Dream Sequence – Outer Space

BEN

Wow! It is so much fun up here! I can see our house from here!

CHAUNCEY

I know! We can even touch the stars and the moon!

They touch the stars around them as they drift into each other. Chauncey 
spins and sees a flying fiery rock coming towards them.

CHAUNCEY (CONT’D)

Look out! There’s an asteroid!

BOTH

(Screaming) Woohoo!

BEN

That was cool. Let’s do it again!

From Brothas pilot screenplay - “1,2,3… Blast Off” 

After her comments, Cammy sits back with her arms folded. Deja and Taylor 
follow suit. Kent goes from gentle to stern as he stands up behind his desk.

KENT

I’m just going to be straightforward, ladies. No one wants to see four Black girls 
in Jordans and varsity jackets on their screen. Having a female audience is great, 
but the male gaze is where it’s at. A group of beautiful Black women displaying 

their assets and owning it is better for selling records.

After Kent’s words, the women look on in a stunted silence as they process this 
side of Kent. As if waking up from a dream, Cammy rises from her seat.

CAMILLA

Thank you for your time, Mr. Davenport, but we’ll take our business somewhere 
else.

The ladies start to leave except for Kendra as she sides with Kent’s assessment. 
Cammy tries to persuade Kendra to leave only to be rebuffed. In a fight for 
Kendra’s soul, Cammy and Kent have a stare down before she, Deja and Taylor 
start walking towards the double doors.

KENT

How many record labels have been knocking down your door? You’ve been at this 
for a while and still no record deal. I’m your best bet for that fame and success 

you’ve been chasing.

The ladies stop in their tracks as they reach the door. Deja and Taylor look at 
Cammy with doubt in their eyes. Cammy ponders Kent’s words as she stares at 
the door.

From “How to Degrade a Black Woman in Ten Minutes”

https://adreonpatterson.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/123...blast-off_dream-sequence-1.pdf
https://adreonpatterson.files.wordpress.com/2018/05/how-to-degrade-a-black-woman_excerpt.pdf


The Writer
After Star Wars star John Boyega gave an emotional Black Lives 
Matter speech, many Hollywood filmmakers, writers and producers showed 
their support for the actor.

Oscar-winning filmmaker Matthew Cherry started the whole campaign by 
tweeting his support for the actor. Cherry wrote on Twitter, "I would work 
with John Boyega and I urge other Non-Black creators to affirm that they 
have his back as well.“

Writer and actor Lin-Manuel Miranda replied, "Oh god I WISH, Ojalá! From 
Attack The Block to this day!" It Chapter Two producer Seth Grahame-
Smith responded, "Any project. any role he wants." And Scrubs creator Bill 
Lawrence replied, "Oh, hell yes. Pretty please.“

Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse writer Rodney Rothman, The LEGO 
Movie's Christopher Miller, Adventure Time writer Thurop Van Orman, 
Godzilla: King of the Monsters writer Max Borenstein, Lucifer producer Joe 
Henderson and Birds of Prey director Cathy Yan all showed their support 
and said they'd love to work with Boyega.

The whole thing began after Boyega joined other British citizens to protest 
the death of George Floyd in London. During the protest, he gave a 
passionate speech supporting the Black Lives Matter movement where he 
stated he would give up his career as a show of support.

From “Filmmakers Line Up to Work With Boyega After Black Lives Matter 
Speech”  - CBR

Before Black Wall Street in Oklahoma and Seneca Village in NY, Weeksville
served as a haven for free African Americans after the abolishment of slavery in 
New York before the Emancipation of Proclamation.

The land was originally owned by the John Lefferts estate before the family sold it 
off to free African Americans for undisclosed amounts. Namesake James Weeks, 
a longshoreman, purchased the land from Black land investor and abolition 
leader Henry C. Thompson for $250. The area was bounded by Fulton Street, East 
New York Avenue, Ralph Avenue and Troy Avenue.

Weeksville was a status of economic and political freedom by Black investors 
and activists. By the 1850s, the community was home to over 500 residents with 
churches, a school, cemetery and old age home. It boasted one of the nation’s 
first African American newspapers Freedman’s Torchlight. The community was a 
hotbed of abolition activity as it became a refuge for Black Manhattanites during 
the 1863 New York Draft Riots.

The community was eventually absorbed into Brooklyn as residents adjusted or 
left. It became a part of current Brooklyn neighborhoods Crown Heights and 
Bedford Stuyvesant after the completion of the Brooklyn Bridge by the 1930’s.

After the publication of Brooklyn’s Eastern District in 1942, historian James 
Hurley led a search for the village in conjunction with the Pratt Institute. This led 
to the discovery of four original homes known as the Hunterfly Road Houses, 
which were declared an NYC landmark in 1970 and the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1971 due to Brooklyn resident Joan Maynard’s perseverance. 
For the more on the historic district, the Weeksville Heritage Center can be 
contacted at (718) 756-5250 Extension 300 or info@weeksvillesociety.org.

Seeing interest in this historic area serves as a reminder that Black economic 
and political power in combination with ownership can lead to self-sufficiency 
within the community.

From “What Do You Know about Weeksville”

https://www.cbr.com/filmmakers-work-with-boyega-black-lives-matter-speech/
https://presiusa.com/what-do-you-know-about-weeksville/


Tip: 
Remember mixing imagination with a hint of truth makes for great 

storytelling.



The Artist

Jack and Jill of All Trades
Graphic Design
Medium: Photoshop, Illustrator

Kecia Mo Styles
Logo Design
Medium: Photoshop

Jayraoh
Logo Design

Medium: Photoshop

Clayton Family Reunion
Event Banner

Medium: Pencil, Charcoal



The Artist

Mock Storm Movie Poster
Poster Design
Medium: Photoshop, Illustrator

Patton Family Home
Background Design
Medium: Photoshop

Ben from “Brothas”
Character Design

Medium: Photoshop

Head Logo
Digital Self Portrait

Medium: Photoshop, Illustrator



Tip: 
Everyone has at least 100 bad drawings in them so sketch, 

doodle, cross-hatch, etc. until they’re out of your system.



The Animator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GCfFS_B0Fo&t=15s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GCfFS_B0Fo&t=15s


The Animator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PWe-c6cGS0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PWe-c6cGS0


Tip: 
Always have more than one skillset in your back pocket so you 

can survive animation’s notorious turnover rates.



For Business or Project Inquiries, 
Contact Me at

www.adreonpatterson.net

adreonp@gmail.com

theaniwriter @the_aniwriter @the_aniwriter Adreon Patterson adreonp

https://adreonpatterson.net/
https://www.facebook.com/theaniwriter/
https://twitter.com/the_aniwriter
https://www.instagram.com/the_aniwriter/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adreon-patterson-4b800027/
https://www.youtube.com/user/adreonp
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